
Making London more sustainable
Year 6 at Dalmain Primary School with Allies and Morrison



Visiting Allies and Morrison

On 22nd September Year 6 visited Allies and 
Morrison’s studios at Bankside. We had a building 
tour and a drawing workshop where the architects 
and model makers described their jobs and 
answered questions.
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Our more sustainable London

The Dome leisure centre, underground 
water gardens and hydropower plant

‘The great tower’ - 
stargazing observatory

Horizons Greenhouse

The Dome - London fine dining 
and accommodation

The Cube hotel

Entertainment Centre 
and Theatre

The London restaurant- serving 
from Farmansion

‘Farmantion’ Eco-friendly free-
range farming and bee hive

Open air glamping 
motel, spa and pool

‘Eco-Glow’ housing & 
leisure

London Museum

Sustainble sky garden

E-gamer arcade
‘Stairway to heaven’ conference 
hall and themed events
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Our more sustainable London

The Dome Leisure Centre: Part of the Autumn 
Towers Group
Powered by a hydropower plant, it has an underground 
water garden, theatre, observation platform, indoor and 
outdoor gardens called ‘The Glass Gardens ‘, leisure centre 
and offers boat tours of the Thames. The entire facility is 
made of recycled glass and recycled metal.

The Sustainable Sky Garden:
A place to relax and unwind. It is made of recycled glass, 
filled with tropical plants and has a feng shui rock garden 
and solar generators.

Stairway to Haven:
Stairway to Haven is a conference space themed for the 
seasons (it is currently using a Halloween vibe with cobwebs 
in the trees outside. It has themed entertainment and is 
made with recycled glass, repurposed railway sleepers and 
has solar walls.



Our more sustainable London

The Glass Eye Restaurant:
Offering global cuisine with stunning views, each table is 
enclosed in its own garden booth with ceiling projections 
from the observatory for stargazing.

Gourmet Burger Palace:
Offering lab grown and vegan burgers better than any 
other you have ever had!

Farmansion:
The Farm of the century, a place where animals live their 
best life in harmony with their surroundings, complete with 
adventure playground to keep them stimulated, organic 
growing crops and vegetables and the world’s largest 
beehive.



Our more sustainable London

Horizons Greenhouse: Part of the Autumn Towers 
Group:
Offering leisure facilities to residents of Autumn Towers and 
greenhouses to gardeners in the local area.

The Entertainment Centre and Theatre:
Multi story theatre and entertainment centre made from 
repurposed wood and bamboo. Solar panels on the 
roof provide light to the theatres that have wild gardens 
growing on the outside walls.

London Museum:
Celebrating the history of London through recordings on 
a giant screen that retracts in the floor so exhibits can be 
seen. Includes gardens and café.



Our more sustainable London

The Dome Leisure Centre: Part of the Autumn 
Towers Group
Powered by a hydropower plant, it has an underground 
water garden, theatre, observation platform, indoor and 
outdoor gardens called ‘The Glass Gardens ‘, leisure centre 
and offers boat tours of the Thames. The entire facility is 
made of recycled glass and recycled metal.

Open Air Glamping Motel & Spa:
A place to unwind in the open air. Docked next to the 
Thames, it has giant oars that sail down the Thames to 
watch the stars on clear nights. Includes open air hot 
springs, gardens and glamping in the open air.

The Great Tower:
Observatory and planetarium made from recycled 
shipping containers and repurposed metals. 



Our more sustainable London

The Dome: Part of the Autumn Towers Group:
The Dome is a restaurant offering the finest cuisine in the 
world made from eco sourced produce from Farmansion. 
The restaurant has an open Garden and retractable 
walls. There are apartments on site. The buildings are re-
purposed shipping containers.

Vegdo’s Restaurant:
Vegdo’s is made from 100% sustainable materials 
including wood, bamboo and recycled glass. It has a 
moss farm for carbon capture and a waterpark with a 
glass slide.

The Bamboo Hotel:
Made from sustainable wood and recycled glass, each 
room has a themed bamboo forest room.



Our more sustainable London

Eco -Glow:
Is a sustainable housing and leisure facility, consisting of a 
watermill, football pitch and wildflower garden for the bees 
of Farmansion. Apartments have open roof top gardens. 
It Is sustainable, being constructed of Ferrock, recycled 
glass and wood. It is powered by its own watermill that is 
generating electricity from the Thames.

The London Restaurant:
Made from repurposed shipping containers and serving 
food direct from Farmansion.

The Moss Hotel:
Five-star accommodation with air purified by the moss walls 
that extend to the interiors. The largest viewing platform in 
the world rises on the side for spectacular views of the city. 
Made from Ferrock and repurposed wood.



Our more sustainable London

KFV:
Spicy coated fried vegetables for vegan fans. Made from 
recycled glass and steel.

E- Gamer Arcade:
Made from repurposed shipping containers, a place to 
play your favourite arcade games and socialise with your 
friends.

Eco-Food Centre & Carbon Capture Facility:
Eco food shopping hall, water mill and carbon capture 
facility. Made out of materials that allow moss to thrive on 
the outer and inner walls.



Dear Year 6,

We loved coming into school and working on your more sustainable 
London model with you. We were so impressed by your model 
making skills, hard work and imagination. We were particularly 
impressed by all the descriptions of your models- they show how 
much thought have gone into the design and the sustainable features!

Thank you for being such a brilliant and enthusiastic year group to 
work with. 

From Ellie, Gareth, James, Holly and Becky at Allies and Morrison.

Our more sustainable London

The Cubes: Part of the Autumn Towers Group:
The Cubes is a sustainable hotel using repurposed 
furniture and made from recycled steel, sustainable wood 
and ferrock. It has a water purifying facility connected to 
the Thames.


